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Abstract
Public sector purchasing processes are gaining increasing prominence as a demand-
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side innovation tool for addressing national sustainability challenges. Accordingly,
there has been growing research attention to this topic. Prior studies suggest three
key rationales that underlie the use of public sector procurement to drive innovation:
(i) the buyer–user rationale (for creating new needs); (ii) the market/system failure
rationale (for improving suppliers' capacity to innovate); and (iii) the public services
rationale (for improving public services). However, operational activities at the
upstream supply chain affecting the sustainable innovation capacities of supplier
firms appear to be under-researched in the public procurement for innovation (PPI)
scholarship, despite knowledge about innovation capacity being critical to successfully implementing PPI. This paper adopts a systematic literature review approach to
synthesise existing fragmented literature on sustainability-oriented PPI, focusing on
supplier perspectives. Findings from a synthesis of 41 relevant articles suggest,
among others conditions, that a procurement framework that maintains a good balance of competition and innovation, builds buyer–supplier relationship and urges
strong supply networks, maintains a stable political commitment, offers security for
niche markets with effective innovation risk management culture would enhance
suppliers' sustainability capacity and propensity to innovate. This paper contributes
to the PPI literature and the literature on determinants of sustainable innovation systems from supplier firms' sustainability lens.
KEYWORDS

circular economy, innovation, market failure, public procurement, public procurement for
innovation, supplier capability, sustainable development, sustainable innovation
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List of Abbreviations: EU, European Union; EVs, electric vehicles; LED, light emitting diode;
PPI, public procurement for innovation; SDGs, Sustainable Development Goals; SSCM,
sustainable supply chain management; UK, United Kingdom; USA, United States of America;
WoS, Web of Science.
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INTRODUCTION

Sustainability considerations have gained attention among supply
chain actors in both public and private sector organisations. In the
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public sector, mandatory policies, such as procurement policies, have

of suppliers' sustainability capacity and perspectives of the PPI pro-

been noted to influence supplier operations towards efficient

cess is needed to drive supply market innovation and sustainable pro-

environmentally friendly and socially responsible behaviours while

duction responding to the public sector's unique procurement needs.

encouraging

(Kusi-Sarpong

Our paper contributes to the sustainable innovation literature by

et al., 2019). Consequently, public procurement is globally gaining

offering understanding of supplier sustainability capacity in the PPI

popularity as a demand-side innovation policy tool for addressing

process, by using the systems of innovation framing (Edquist &

sustainability challenges (Edquist et al., 2015). The evolving nature

Hommen, 1999), which views the innovation process as non-linear

of the public sector procurement process to account for sustainabil-

and interdependent.

sound

economic

performance

ity concerns also reinforces arguments that sustainable innovation

Further, the available findings on PPI are largely dominated by

requires policy and institutional support for stability of the regime

studies from the United Kingdom (UK), United States of America

(Silva & Nunes, 2021; Smink et al., 2015; Wesseling et al., 2015).

(USA) and European Union (EU) member countries (see Hutton &

According to Edquist et al. (2015), public procurement for innova-

Hartley, 1985; Lember et al., 2015; Nam & Tatum, 1992; Vecchiato &

tion (PPI), can be realised mainly by aligning public procurement to

Roveda, 2014). These prior studies also present conclusions that are

stimulate sustainable innovative products development in upstream

poles apart—resulting from different theoretical lenses, research

supply chain management. However, to date, existing knowledge

methods and units of analysis. For instance, while competition

of the role of public procurement in driving innovation has largely

between suppliers has been noted as a trigger for committing more

focused on the interests of public sector buyers—paying little atten-

resources towards innovation (Wesseling & Edquist, 2018), Gao

tion to suppliers of public goods and services (Kundu et al., 2020).

et al. (2017) establish that a strong collaboration between both

A limited understanding of supplier perceptions of, and capabilities

upstream and downstream supply chains, such as aligning goals and

towards, PPI has partly contributed to a failure to fullycapture the

sharing resources and risk, enhances innovation and sustainability per-

impact of sustainable innovation through public procurement

formance. In the context of sustainable supply chain management

(Uyarra et al., 2014). Prior studies have largely viewed the impact of

(SSCM), earlier studies (e.g., Kim, 2014; Lu et al., 2018; Wilhelm,

public procurement on innovation as a linear process—implying a

Blome, Bhakoo, et al., 2016) also suggest that suppliers may form

positive relationship between PPI and innovation impacts. Accord-

social networks to increase their capital flow and capabilities to imple-

ingly, they have often overlooked the conditions under which sup-

ment sustainability in their supply chains. Considering that PPI and

pliers participate in public procurement processes aiming to foster

sustainability are of global importance, a synthesis of existing knowl-

innovation and lack understanding of how those conditions impact

edge is necessary to map this topic and set future research agenda.

sustainable innovation outcomes (Kundu et al., 2020; Uyarra

PPI and sustainable innovation literature would benefit from a consol-

et al., 2014).

idation of existing knowledge and further critical questioning of exis-

The PPI literature advances three main justifications for the

ting assumptions regarding the impact of public procurement on

public sector using its public procurement function to stimulate

sustainable innovation, from suppliers' perspective. Using a systematic

innovation (see Edquist et al., 2015; Kundu et al., 2020). The first of

review, this paper seeks to answer the question: how do suppliers

these relates to the buyer–user rationale. With the conceptualisation

contribute to sustainability solutions in PPI?

of user-led innovation initiatives, public buyers, through their desire

This paper contributes to the discourse on sustainable innova-

to address sustainability challenges, can urge users (either their offi-

tion that links business models with new products and service ideas

cials or beneficiary citizens) to consume certain desirable products

targeted at improving sustainability performance (Boons & Lüdeke-

or services that meet sustainability standards to create new needs.

Freund, 2013; Peñate-Valentín et al., 2021), by highlighting the role

The second of these justifications is the market/system failure

of the public procurement function in inter-organisational interac-

rationale (Kundu et al., 2020). Within this market failure scenario,

tions to generate customer and social value with sustainability

government agencies support critical industries by providing incen-

impacts. Beyond an inter-organisational level, this paper particularly

tives, through government purchases, to improve the abilities and

examines conditions that influence the sustainable innovation capa-

capacities of suppliers to exploit their full innovative potential to

bilities of suppliers in the PPI process. To explore the research ques-

produce sustainable products. The third justification is the public

tion above, the systematic review method proposed by Moher

services rationale. In this context, public sector buyers aim to

et al. (2009) is used to search, select and synthesise findings of pub-

maximise economic, environmental, and social value of all public

lished peer-reviewed journal articles on PPI, with a key focus on

spending for citizens (Kundu et al., 2020). These rationales put

supplier sustainability perspectives and capacity. Durach et al.'s (2017)

government spending at the centre of recent discourse on innova-

guidelines for conducting systematic reviews in supply chain

tion systems.

research and the problematising review approach suggested by

Despite the growing body of research on PPI, knowledge of

Alvesson and Sandberg (2020) are also employed in this review.

suppliers' capacity and perspectives of PPI – essential for addressing

Durach et al.'s (2017) guidelines help to consolidate the limited and

market/system failure - is the least studied among the PPI rationales

fragmented literature on the market/system failure rationale of PPI

(Kundu et al., 2020; Uyarra et al., 2014), and particularly limited in the

while also accounting for the distinctive nature of sustainable pur-

sustainable innovation context (Zartha Sossa et al., 2020). Knowledge

chasing and supply management research (Silva & Nunes, 2021).
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Similarly, Alvesson and Sandberg's (2020) problematising review

2.2

|

Innovation

approach assists in critically questioning existing assumptions in
sustainability-oriented PPI projects towards theory-building and set-

Innovation, on the other hand, involves the introduction of new prod-

ting future research agendas.

ucts/services or advancements in organisational technology. It fea-

To answer the research question, section 2 defines the main con-

tures as an outcome of several strategic decisions that are

structs. Details of the systematic review methodology used in this

implemented by a firm's management to achieve its goals regarding

paper are subsequently discussed in Section 3. Analysis of results and

improving operational processes and success in a product-market

discussion of key findings are presented under Sections 4 and 5,

(Goodale et al., 2011). Prajogo (2016) explain innovation outcomes

respectively. The final section outlines conclusions drawn from the

using two broad approaches, on which this study focuses: product

paper, identifies implications for management and suggests future

innovation and process innovation. While product innovation refers

research agenda.

to entirely new products or services that reflect changes in the final
products of an organisation, process innovation encompasses changes
in the manner in which organisations produce their final products/

2 | K E Y CO N S T R U C T S A N D C O N C E P T U A L
OVERVIEW

services either as a result of employing new technology, adapting to
changes in their business environment, or developing new internal
practices (Prajogo, 2016).

2.1

|

Sustainability

Product innovation pertains to the number of new products a firm
introduces into the market, and is the first to introduce, the speed

The concept of sustainability is often considered to be vague with

with which it develops these new products, the newness of new prod-

diverse meanings assigned to it. Vermeulen (2018), for instance,

ucts, and the latest technological innovation used in the new product

blames these divergent views on different actors (e.g., academic, gov-

development (Goodale et al., 2011). In contrast, process innovation

ernment, supplier, supply-tier and buyer) looking at the term and their

focuses on the technological competitiveness of a firm, the firm's

interests at the time. For example, while its original meaning is ‘…

responsiveness to adapt to the latest technology to improve its opera-

addressing fair and equitable development (intra and intergenerational

tional processes, as well as the updated-ness of technology used in its

justice), while simultaneously respecting planetary boundaries’

production processes. Both product and process innovation may be

(Vermeulen, 2018, p.1), the concept has observed a subsequent shift

incremental (building on existing knowledge of technology for contin-

in focus towards ecology, plausibly because it offers businesses an

uous improvement) or radical (applying new technology to target new

avenue to trade-off economic gains with ecological elements (Braulio-

markets to build new products).

Gonzalo & Bovea, 2020; Cerin, 2006). According to the United

Considering that technological innovation may be capital inten-

Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), sustainable develop-

sive for suppliers, the market/system failure rationale of PPI suggests

ment is the long-term goal of securing the prosperity of the current

that government support for critical industries through procurement

generation without compromising that of the future generations, by

spending and incentives for suppliers may improve supplier firms'

ecological protection against harmful human impacts, protecting com-

capacity to exploit their full innovation potential (Kundu et al., 2020).

munity livelihoods and providing fair economic and equitable societal

This paper examines how suppliers adapt to the diverse sustainability

development.

elements in their business environment and particularly responds to

Although sustainability involves a balance of economic benefits,

sustainability-oriented PPI tenders to influence their innovation adop-

improvement in environmental outcomes and social responsibility—

tion and diffusion beyond firm level to industry and national level

commonly known as the triple bottom line (Walker et al., 2012)—

(Ghisetti, 2017).

recent research on sustainable supply management by Léon-Bravo
et al. (2021) further recommends a broader perspective of
sustainability to include issues such as the values of regional sup-

2.3

|

Sustainable innovation

pliers/producers' ancestral culture. These varied views on sustainability have also formed the basis of innovative product demands

Sustainable innovation is the outcome of inter-organisational inter-

informing contemporary business strategy, as advanced by the

actions linking business models with new product ideas to achieve

buyer–user rationale in the PPI literature (Kundu et al., 2020).

sustainable impacts (Boons & Lüdeke-Freund, 2013; Peñate-Valentín

Sustainability may also be enforced differently and at different

et al., 2021). In the context of business strategy and environment,

stages in the supply chain (downstream and upstream)—depending

the term extends beyond new sustainable product development by

on existing institutional pressures (Léon-Bravo et al., 2021). The

individual firms to include successes at improving environmental

differences in understanding and application of sustainability

operational standards of firms at the industrial level to enhance

engender conflicts between its economic, social and environmental

environmental and social sustainability (Bohnsack et al., 2020;

objectives among others, and may thereby affect innovation and

Zartha Sossa et al., 2020). Zartha Sossa et al. (2020), for instance,

sustainable development outcomes in business (Zartha Sossa

suggest that improvement in environmental sustainability may

et al., 2020).

include a life-cycle assessment of production processes by adopting

4
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responsible waste disposal methods, reducing material and energy

sustainability challenges, public procurement may be used as a

resource consumption, and being environmentally responsible

response to encourage new products and services or to bridge the

throughout the different stages of a products' life. Consistent with

credibility gap/risk for innovative start-ups (Selviaridis, 2020). Par-

the global SDG 12 of ensuring sustainable production and

ticularly, Silva and Nunes (2021) suggest that a favourable purchas-

consumption patterns, government organisations are using their

ing and supply management structure can stimulate sustainability

purchasing power to demand environmentally sustainable products/

adoption by organisations and their stakeholders, irrespective of

services and socially responsible behavioural standards from sup-

their entrepreneurial orientation.

pliers who do business with government (Adjei-Bamfo & MalorehNyamekye, 2019).

As a result, more recent studies on PPI have been tailored to
address societal and

environmental

challenges (Wesseling &

From an inter-organisational view, recent literature observes that

Edquist, 2018), and to enhance the innovative capacities of local busi-

firms do not always support new technologies aimed at sustainable

nesses and SMEs (Saastamoinen et al., 2018). Their analyses have

innovation (Bohnsack et al., 2020; Smink et al., 2015). For example,

suggested that public procurement may provide incentives to drive

Bohnsack et al. (2020) examine the development of electric vehicles

innovative technologies needed to address critical sustainability chal-

(EVs) and establish that incumbents adopt various forms of pressure

lenges. These new sustainability demands place additional responsibil-

to make EVs a key element of their technology strategy—yet strategic

ity on suppliers and other members of the upstream supply chain to

motives to develop EVs varied across companies. The different

adopt sustainable product development and operational practices,

strategic motives are explained by Wesseling et al. (2015), who

which poses significant implications for SSCM (Wilhelm, Blome,

studied car manufacturers and their incentives (net income) and

Bhakoo, et al., 2016; Wilhelm, Blome, Wieck, et al., 2016).

opportunities (asset position) to produce EVs. According to Wesseling
et al. (2015), while first movers with strong opportunity and high
incentives employ partnerships and diversification strategies to radi-

2.5

|

Sustainable supply chain management

cally innovate, quick followers with some level of opportunity and
average incentive to innovate are less exploitative and radical when

SSCM describes organisational effort to address sustainability chal-

compared to first movers. Laggards, on the other hand, either with

lenges resulting from the human and operational impact of their

high incentives but little opportunity to innovate or with little incen-

products' journey throughout the supply chain. With efforts to

tive and strong opportunity to produce EVs, wait to enjoy knowledge

deepen sustainability awareness in supply chains, organisations

spillover (Wesseling et al., 2015). Smink et al. (2015) also found, in a

have begun to pay more attention to sustainable purchasing and

LED lighting and biofuel study in the Netherlands, that threatened

consumption patterns throughout the entire life-cycle of their sup-

incumbent firms adopt defensive strategies such as setting technical

ply chain. Therefore, the establishment of multiple relationships for

standards and influencing policymakers to temporary control the dif-

sustainability management in these supply chains has become nec-

fusion of new technologies.

essary (Wilhelm, Blome, Bhakoo, et al., 2016). This goes beyond

These results imply that beyond technical innovation capacity,

product design and development to also assess raw material selec-

corporate political and institutional factors may also influence sustain-

tion and extraction as well as packaging and transportation. Thus,

able innovation. Drawing on Wesseling et al.'s (2015) recommenda-

buyers demand sustainability standards from their focal suppliers,

tion that firms seeking to invest in sustainable innovation must

who

advocate for environmental policies that support demand for the

sustainability standards even at their primary stage of production.

same, this paper examines the public sector procurement process to

In a triadic organisational structure (Mena et al., 2014; Wilhelm,

further understand the socio-political and institutional context of sus-

Blome, Bhakoo, et al., 2016), a sustainable supply chain may be

tainable innovation adoption.

characterised as a system of suppliers comprised of both horizontal

then

induce

their

sub-suppliers

to

also

meet

similar

and vertical relationships, and among different actors.
Prior studies have observed numerous difficulties for organisations

2.4

|

Public procurement for innovation

in attaining seamless information streams and reducing information
asymmetries through SSCM (Kembro et al., 2017; Wilhelm, Blome,

PPI refers to the process of driving innovation through public pro-

Wieck, et al., 2016). In addition, while most related studies have

curement (Obwegeser & Müller, 2018). Regarding demand-driven

focused on challenges encountered, sustainability issues and imple-

innovation, Edquist et al. (2015) and Uyarra et al. (2014, 2020)

mentation within supply chains (Jia et al., 2019; Mena et al., 2014;

have suggested that public procurement offers significant promise

Tachizawa & Wong, 2014; Wilhelm, Blome, Bhakoo, et al., 2016),

for promoting innovation in supplier firms. For instance, Edquist

knowledge of supply chain sustainability in the context of public pro-

et al. (2015) have discussed public procurement as a ‘demand-side’

curement of innovation is yet to be explored. Understanding how first-

innovation policy instrument—in the form of procurement orders

tier suppliers relate with other tiers of their network, towards compet-

that government agencies use to demand either new or improved

ing and/or executing sustainability-oriented PPI contracts, may serve

technologies and products or services it needs or for consumption

as market intelligence to reduce procurement risks and improve the

by its citizens (see also Heinrich, 2002). Amid calls to address

impact of government's sustainability PPI initiatives.

5
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3
3.1

METHODS

|
|

Design

TABLE 1
S/
No.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria

Justification

1.

Articles must be peerreviewed and published in
a journal

Published peer-reviewed
articles in journals are
considered to be of high
quality compared to
articles that are not peerreviewed.

2.

Consider articles published
anytime

The seemingly limited articles
and systematic reviews on
supplier-oriented
sustainability PPI require
an exhaustive large pool of
evidence for analysis.
Limiting search and
selection to a particular
time may result in
selection bias (see Durach
et al., 2017).

3.

Articles in the English
language

English is the main language
of the research team. It
also dominates the
sustainability, purchasing
and supply management
research field (Seuring &
Gold, 2012).

4.

Suppliers must be the/a
focus. Articles must
discuss supplier views on
PPI and sustainability as
part of their objectives.

This aims to gather relevant
primary evidence that
helps to explain how
government agencies may
support suppliers in critical
industries by providing
incentives through public
procurement to improve
suppliers' capacity to
exploit their full innovation
potential to produce and
respond to the
government's new
sustainable products/
services demands.

5.

Articles should discuss public
procurement, innovation,
sustainability, economic/
environmental/green/
social/circular
procurement issues and
focus on suppliers/market
response.

To link public procurement,
innovation, sustainability
and suppliers' perceptions.

6.

Articles should have a
sustainability focus.

To consolidate fragmented
literature on suppliers' role
in meeting sustainable
product needs in PPI,
which contributes to the
supply chain sustainable
innovation capabilities and
PPI discourses.

7.

Include articles with diverse
methods, theoretical lens
and study context.

To minimise selection bias
(Durach et al., 2017).

This paper adopts the systematic literature review method and guidelines advanced by Moher et al. (2009), Seuring and Gold (2012) and
Durach et al. (2017). In line with Moher et al.'s (2009) guidelines, existing relevant literature was searched and synthesised, while Alvesson
and Sandberg's (2020) problematising review approach was also
drawn upon to critically scrutinise existing PPI assumptions to generate new knowledge towards answering the main research question:
how do suppliers contribute to sustainability solutions in PPI? An
analysis of prior empirical and theoretical evidence extracted from
peer-reviewed journal articles, irrespective of their publication date, is
conducted in this study. The comprehensive nature of this approach
provides a large pool of evidence on the topic, branching across a
wide scope and empirical methods while reducing potential literature
bias (Durach et al., 2017).

3.2

|

Search process and outcomes

Web of Science (WoS) and Scopus citation databases were the main
sources of the literature analysed. These databases were used for
three key reasons: (i) they provide a thorough search of the literature
as they both offer broad geographic and thematic area coverage,
(ii) they span several subject areas in social and natural science and
(iii) they are widely used in academic research (Alvarez Jaramillo
et al., 2019; Fahimnia et al., 2015; Parmentola et al., 2022). Consistent
with Durach et al. (2017), search phrases were developed based on
discussions among co-authors, whose expertise spans the fields of
supply chain management, sustainability, innovation, public procurement, public sector management and project and operations management. Keywords were initially identified for data collection, including
public procurement, government procurement, purchasing, innovation, technology, supply chain, sustainability, circular economy, sustainable, green, environmental, social, ecological, demand-side and
market. The terms ‘green’, ‘ecological’, ‘circular economy’, ‘environmental’ and ‘social’ are common terms often used as a reference for
sustainable development (Fahimnia et al., 2015; Milios, 2018). Further,
‘public procurement’, ‘government procurement’ and ‘demand-side’
are commonly used in the public sector and within innovation policy
contexts to describe government purchasing processes (Edquist &
Hommen, 1999; Ghisetti, 2017; Guerzoni & Raiteri, 2015). Finally, the
terms ‘market’ and ‘supply chain’ are also used to represent supplier
interests in PPI projects.
In line with analogous studies (e.g., Fahimnia et al., 2015), 13 combinations of these keywords were formed and used as search phrases.
The search phrases include (1) public procurement AND innovation,
(2) government procurement AND innovation, (3) sustainable AND public procurement, (4) sustainable AND innovation, (5) green AND public
procurement, (6) circular AND public procurement, (7) technology AND
public procurement, (8) social AND public procurement, (9) ecological

6
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AND public procurement, (10) sustainable AND supply chain,

(synthesis findings influenced by researchers' un/conscious expecta-

(11) demand-side AND innovation, (12) market AND innovation and (13)

tions). With these biases in mind, and in accord with the thorough lit-

sustainability AND purchasing. These search phrases reflect both opera-

erature search outlined above, the inclusion criteria in Table 1 were

tional and product design perspectives of sustainability-oriented PPI.

developed. This selection was based on the expertise of and applica-

The initial literature search using the 13 search phrases generated

tion of high ethical standards by the research team. Multiple internal

a total of 12,954 articles. This search result was comprised of 5464

researchers, following a blind process, participated in selecting the

first hits in WoS and 7490 first hits in Scopus. These were assessed

sampled articles and where disagreements occurred, external

with the inclusion and exclusion criteria in Table 1. Journal editorials,

researchers were consulted to address potential selection biases.

books, book chapters and conference papers were initially excluded
as the focus of this study was on published peer-reviewed articles.
Duplicates and non-English articles were then deleted. Titles,

3.4

|

Data extraction

abstracts and full texts were subsequently screened for their focus
and relevance to supplier views on PPI and sustainability using the

In line with Tranfield et al. (2003) and Durach et al. (2017), a

4th criteria outlined in Table 1. Forty-one (41) articles were finally

standardised data extraction form was used to extract data from the

reviewed as relevant—forming the total sampled articles. Figure 1

41 sampled articles to minimise within-study bias. The standardised

illustrates the screening process.

data extraction form captured both specific information (author
details, date of publication and title) and general information (aim of
research, method, results, research context and journal) for coding.

3.3

|

Inclusion criteria and validity

Appendix A shows a summary of this form—initially developed using
Microsoft Excel to facilitate data analyses and presentation of the-

This paper adopted measures to enhance the robustness and minimise

matic results, including tables and figures.

potential biases in our search, selection and synthesis of sampled articles. Durach et al. (2017) highlight four critical biases that are often
exhibited by researchers in their conduct of systematic reviews: sam-

3.5

|

Synthesis

pling bias (poor representation of sampled primary studies); selection
bias (inaccurate ex/inclusion criteria and authors' perceptions); within-

Data extracted from the 41 sampled articles were triangulated against

study bias (variability in coding sampled articles); and expectancy bias

each other in accord with the articles that have guided this study

F I G U R E 1 Diagrammatic view of the
selection process

7
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(Durach et al., 2017). The analysis mainly centred on supplier perspec-

41-sampled articles—constituting 29.27%, as shown in Figure 3—

tives of sustainability and innovation-oriented public procurements. In

employed quantitative methods by statistically testing empirical evi-

reducing expectancy bias (Durach et al., 2017), emerging themes from

dence and/or proposing mathematical models for various issues about

the 41 articles were established by two researchers independently

supplier perspectives and capabilities in PPI scholarship (e.g., Bag

and were later combined to enrich the evidence-base of this paper

et al., 2018; Piccione & Tan, 1996; Uyarra et al., 2014). This outcome

(see also Rousseau et al., 2008). From each theme, existing assump-

is plausible as researchers on the topic are required to form positivist

tions about sustainability-oriented PPI were critiqued to develop new

and deductive approaches to studying the phenomenon using large

knowledge in response to the key research question of this study.

samples. Only 24.39% used qualitative, and 19.51% used case study
methods exclusively (e.g., Hellsmark & Söderholm, 2017), while
26.83% used conceptual methods to develop a theoretical under-

4

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

|

standing of the topic (e.g., Malerba et al., 2008).

This section analyses the descriptive results of data extracted from
the sampled articles. In this section, issues such as publication on the

4.3

|

Theoretical lenses

topic per year, research methods and theoretical lenses employed, distribution of journals that published the 41 articles, article citation and

Analysis of the sampled articles indicates that nine different theories

level and unit of analysis of the sampled articles are discussed.

were used, originating from various disciplines. These theories include
innovation diffusion theory (Askfors & Fornstedt, 2018), systems-ofinnovation theory (Edquist & Hommen, 1999; Gee & Uyarra, 2013),

4.1

|

Publication over time

market-failure

theory

(Selviaridis,

2020),

demand-pull

theory

(Walsh, 1993), theory of contracts and incentives (Iossa et al., 2018),
The result of the systematic literature review supports that attention
to supplier perspectives and capabilities in sustainability-oriented PPI
scholarship first began in 1985 (see Figure 2). Since then, this attention has not been consistent, as prior scholars have studied PPI from
different contexts and with varied theoretical lenses. Interestingly,
2014/2015 produced ten (10) relevant articles—the highest publication year on the topic and featuring some of the most cited papers
such as Guerzoni and Raiteri (2015), Georghiou et al. (2014) and
Uyarra et al. (2014) with 129, 157 and 156 citations respectively as of
3 March 2022. This increased number of articles on the topic in 2015
is partly attributed to the special issue on public procurement published in Innovation: The European Journal of Social Science.

4.2

|

Research methods

Regarding the research methodology employed by the sampled articles, analysis of the extracted data reveals that most of the

FIGURE 2
(n = 41)

Research output over time

FIGURE 3
articles

Proportion of methods employed by the sampled
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resource-based view theory (Bag et al., 2018) and social exchange

influenced by PPI and found that a bundle of R&D support, clarity of

theory (Schiele, 2020). The list also includes the transaction cost the-

tender specification, SME presence with a good level of market com-

ory (Florio et al., 2018) and institutional theory (Bag et al., 2018;

petition and reduced commercial risk to suppliers were necessary to

Zelenbabic, 2015), which have been used by multiple articles.

drive suppliers' innovation performance in PPI. These articles,

For example, Gee and Uyarra (2013) employ the systems-of-

although using varying methods and theories, imply that the impact of

innovation theory and interview both local and central government

public procurement on innovation is non-linear (i.e., mediated by cer-

officials, waste management firms and non-profit organisations to

tain variables)—opposing prior assumptions in the PPI literature. Also,

study whether the role of public procurement in transforming the city

the diverse nature of theoretical lenses employed here implies that a

of Manchester's waste system from a landfill model to a more sustain-

single theory cannot explain the multidisciplinary and dynamic nature

able system is more policy-driven than market-driven. Their study

of PPI and sustainability, even from only supplier perspectives.

shows that both policy strategies (e.g., re-negotiation of waste dis-

Accordingly, this diversity features as an important element of this

posal

discussion as the limitations of individual theories are complemented

levy

and

waste

separation)

and

market

mechanisms

(e.g., adopting market substitution processes and using procurement

by others in our synthesis.

tools to generate variety and lead markets) helped to realise the

Isolating different theoretical lenses may pose a major stumbling

needed transformation (Gee & Uyarra, 2013). Using the innovation

block to knowledge development (Durach et al., 2017), as doing so

diffusion theory, Aschhoff and Sofka (2009) also study 1100

narrows understanding of the PPI process. Therefore, despite the the-

manufacturing supply firms in Germany to understand the effect of

oretical arguments advanced by the selected articles, available empiri-

four sources of innovation (i.e., procurement, market regulations, gov-

cal evidence still appears limited, fragmented and inconclusive in

ernment R&D subsidies and university research) on innovation out-

terms of the real impacts of public procurement on innovation and

comes and found that procurement and university research have

sustainability. From our synthesis of these 41 heterogeneous studies,

equal effect on innovation success.

we seek to build a theory that better explains how public procurement

Iossa et al. (2018) also draw on the economic theory of contracts
and incentives to investigate how suppliers' innovation incentives are

may impact sustainable innovation drawing on suppliers' sustainability
lenses.

F I G U R E 4 Distribution of
journals by frequency
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4.4

|

Journals of the sampled articles

representing 56% of the sampled articles, focused on EU member
states and countries within Europe. Of the remainder, five focused on

A total of twenty-eight (28) journals published the sampled articles.

specific countries, including South Africa in Africa, Japan in Asia and

These journals span the fields of circular economy, environmental

the USA in North America. Two other articles analysed data from mul-

management, sustainability, innovation, public policy, management

tiple countries in Europe, North America and Asia. Figure 7 also shows

and economics and information technology. Of the 28 journals, eight

the geographic distribution of articles by country. The geographic

published more than one article. The eight journals represent over half

focus of the remaining 11 articles was unclear as they analysed either

of the 41-sampled articles. Research Policy and Innovation: The

prior research on the topic and/or relevant innovation policy instru-

European Journal of Social Science Research published the majority of

ments from a global context (see the unit of analysis in Table 3).

these articles (see Figure 4). Together, these two journals account for
about 22% of the entire sampled articles.

4.6

Further to this outcome, Table 2 shows that most of the journals

|

Unit and level of analysis

with at least two articles were highly ranked and possessed high
impact factor ratings, indicating their quality and relevance in their

Table 3 shows that the sampled articles analysed supplier perspec-

respective fields. This result suggests that the research topic under

tives of PPI at both the market and multi-stakeholder levels. While

discussion is of high interest to highly reputable academic journals,

the market level is used to categorise articles that focus exclusively on

partly due to the topic's relevance to the increasingly complex busi-

suppliers and their interests in PPI projects, the multi-stakeholder

ness environment and to emphasise supplier firms' role in addressing

level categorises articles that focus on a cross-section of suppliers

global sustainability challenges through public contracting.

with consultants, technical experts, relevant NGOs and government

The distribution of citations within the sampled articles was also

officials, among others. From these two levels, diverse units of analy-

assessed to understand the level of attention and relevance each arti-

sis were identified: suppliers, suppliers with other units, or suppliers

cle generated following publication in their respective journals. The
most cited papers are published in Research Policy (Aschhoff &
Sofka, 2009) and in Technology In Society (Edquist & Hommen, 1999),
with 197 and 198 citations, respectively, according to data from
Scopus (2022). Other articles with lower citations, including
Watanabe and Tokumasu (2003) and Detelj et al. (2015), were plausibly due to their recency—pointing to an emerging citation. Figure 5
shows the citation distribution of the sampled articles.

4.5

|

Setting/geographic focus

Analysis of the geographic focus of extracted data from the sampled
articles also reveals that the topic has a high presence in Europe com-

F I G U R E 5 Distribution of articles by citation (n = 41) as of
3 March 2022

pared to other continents. As shown in Figure 6, 23 articles

TABLE 2

a

Journals with two or more articles
WOS
Impact factorb

No. of articles

Innovation: The European Journal of Social Science Research

4

3.2

1.9

Journal of Cleaner Production

2

13.1

9.3
—

Journal of Public Procurement

2

1.9

Research Policy

5

11.4

8.1

Science and Public Policy

2

3.4

2.7

Technology In Society

2

4.2

4.2

Technological Forecasting and Social Change

2

12.1

8.6

Technovation

2

10.4

6.6

Source: Scopus CiteScore 2020.
Source: Journal Citation Reports™ 2020.

b

Scopus
Impact factora

Journal
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F I G U R E 6 Proportions of articles by
geographic region

FIGURE 7
focus

TABLE 3

Distribution of articles by country

Unit and level of analysis

Level

Frequency

Percentage

Unit

Frequency

Multi-stakeholder

13

31.71

Government, suppliers

Market

28

68.29

Government, suppliers and NGO

3

7.32

Government, suppliers, laboratory officials

1

2.44

Government, suppliers, technical experts

3

7.32

Sustainable innovation projects

3

7.32

Policy instruments

Total

41

100

5

Percentage
12.20

1

2.44

Prior research

10

24.39

Suppliers

15

Total

41

36.59
100

as the objective for the article. However, the majority—representing

semiconductors, textile, furniture and nuclear material supplies,

about 68% of the sampled articles—concentrated exclusively on the

among others, were synthesised (see the word cloud in Figure 8). The

market level.

articles that focused on the multi-stakeholder level also triangulated

The views of suppliers from industries ranging from manufactur-

the perspectives of suppliers with relevant government officials, tech-

ing, energy, waste recycling, healthcare, information technology,

nical experts and officials of non-profit organisations. The remaining
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articles concentrated on studying cases of PPI projects, policy instru-

inductively with the aid of NVivo software, and the emerging evi-

ments and prior research targeted at improving suppliers' sustainable

dence is discussed in the next section.

innovation capacity.

5.1
5

|

|

Innovation and public procurement

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
Innovation was associated with the term public procurement in two

In this section, the paper presents a thematic discussion of the various

main ways: ‘of’ and ‘for’. First, public procurement of innovation was

issues addressed by the sampled articles using an interpretive philo-

used in reference to public sector demand and purchase of certain

sophical standpoint, arguing that access to reality can only be derived

products and services with unique or improved characteristics, such

through social construction and shared meanings to reflect different

as social and eco-friendly features (Davis & Brady, 2015;

areas of the issue (Willis, 2007). An interpretive philosophy, which is

Zelenbabic, 2015). This usage focused on satisfying public buyers'

to an extent consistent with the problematising review approach,

needs. Second, PPI, concentrated on the use of public sector procure-

favours ‘authors’ critical voices and offers an ‘opening-up’ approach

ment functions as a policy tool to promote innovation within a market

to new knowledge creation (Alvesson & Sandberg, 2020). Abstracts

or industry (Åberg & Bengtson, 2015; Askfors & Fornstedt, 2018;

and full text of all the selected articles were thematically analysed

Florio et al., 2018). The latter, which is the focus of this paper, has
been conceptualised as a source of demand-pull innovation due to its
capacity of influencing innovation adoption and diffusion beyond firm
level to the industry and national level (Aschhoff & Sofka, 2009;
Edquist & Hommen, 1999; Ghisetti, 2017; Guerzoni & Raiteri, 2015;
Walsh, 1993). The former concentrates on meeting the immediate
needs of the public sector buyers by sourcing improved green products and socially responsive services at the firm level. Public sector
buyers, through PPI, offer various incentives and support to the supply
market, including complete information about new operational standards and desirable products or services, financial commitment of
buyers, and niche market to sell their innovative products
(Ghisetti, 2017).
The

sampled

articles

reveal

that

since

Edquist

and

Hommen (1999) first attempted to theorise demand-pull innovation
from the systems perspective, the number of studies exploring PPI—
focusing exclusively on the market or combining with other units—has
increased. However, these studies appear to pay little attention to
systemic issues that continue to impede innovation success and
impact. In this vein, Gee and Uyarra (2013) use the systems-ofF I G U R E 8 Word cloud of public procurement for innovation (PPI)
focus industry/sectors

FIGURE 9

innovation theory to provide a holistic view of public procurement as
an innovation tool and as a counter to market failure theory in PPI.

Conceptual framework on suppliers' perspective on sustainability and public procurement for innovation (PPI)
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5.2 | Determinants of public procurement impact
on sustainable innovation

5.2.2

|

Supplier relationship management

This review also indicates that a close interaction and relationship
Drawing on the non-linearity and interdependency of the systems of

among public procurement actors is vital for sustainability and PPI

innovation perspective (Edquist & Hommen, 1999), we find that sup-

success (Schiele, 2020; Rothwell, 1994). This aspect has been dis-

pliers' sustainability capacity and propensity to innovate through pub-

cussed both at the upstream (supply network level) and at the down-

lic procurement may be mediated by a trade-off between competition

stream (buyer–supplier level). Demand and supply interaction has

and innovation, building a good buyer–supplier relationship and

significant implications on innovation dynamics. Inadequate procurer

strong supply network, effectively managing innovation risk, clearly

and supply chain interaction have been established by Uyarra

articulating tender specification and ensuring a stable political com-

et al. (2014) and Alhola et al. (2019) as a major barrier hindering the

mitment for niche markets.

circular economy and innovation impacts of public procurement. The

Based on these findings, the conceptual framework in Figure 9

structure of existing public sector procurement processes does not

shows that public buyers' efforts to effectively manage these

create sufficient room for interaction with potential suppliers about

mediators may enhance the sustainability and innovation capabili-

desired innovative products and services. A close relationship

ties of suppliers in their response to PPI. This conceptual

between buyers and suppliers in PPI allows a buyer to clearly commu-

framework was developed based on themes arising from the

nicate their expectations regarding a new product or service. Before

41 articles of diverse methods, focusing on various industries and

contract award, the buyer and suppliers may discuss effective selec-

different national foci.

tion processes and agree on necessary compromises by aligning their
interests. The relational attitude of public buyers is considered an
influencing factor for suppliers to want to work with them

5.2.1

|

Competition-innovation conundrum

(Schiele, 2020). Therefore, poor management of the buyer–supply
relationship in PPI affects the innovation outcomes of public procure-

One of the key principles in public procurement is fostering contests

ment and poses a market risk to suppliers.

among bidding suppliers. Competitive selection of suppliers is known

Due to the current uncertainties in the business environment

to enhance value for public sector buyers. This is particularly the case

resulting from an increasingly competitive market, changes in technol-

in the context of public sector when competitive procurement also

ogy, and changes in customer sustainability demand preferences, sup-

seeks to satisfy the public interest of offering each potential supplier

pliers and product developers are exposed to risk (Aschhoff &

an equal chance of selection. Despite its merit, competition in public

Sofka, 2009; Askfors & Fornstedt, 2018; Bag et al., 2018). This risk

procurement has also been found to deter supplier participation in PPI

makes it difficult for them to independently operate sustainably and

(Åberg & Bengtson, 2015; Ding & Wolfstetter, 2011). Innovation or

profitably at the same time. Supplier firms, therefore, form networks

new product development requires technological investment and

to interact towards meeting new social and environmental standards

optimisation of operational processes, which is often facilitated by

and increase their sustainability capacity. The relationship between

non-competitive elements, including a commitment from buyers and

individual focal suppliers and their supplier-tiers also influences the

cohesion among limited members within the supply base (Choi &

impact of public procurement on innovation (Bag et al., 2018). Bene-

Krause, 2006). Åberg and Bengtson (2015) have shown, from their

fits created by new product information and new sustainability stan-

analysis of over 100 interviews on the impact of the procurement

dards gathered by focal suppliers may also be transferred to other

practices of the European Organisation for Nuclear Research on

supply network members to enhance the innovation performance of a

innovation, that supplier firms were less motivated to innovate in

buyer's entire supply base (Florio et al., 2018).

instances in which they compete for contracts without guarantee of
winning—to recover their invested resources. Smink et al. (2015) also
draw attention to the role of incumbent firms in making sustainable

5.2.3

|

Innovation risk

innovation less attractive for small and new firms. To promote
innovation, this insecurity about finding niche markets and recovery

Innovation presents several risks to businesses and their customers

of invested resources/capital may be addressed by fostering and for-

(Uyarra et al., 2014). Examples of these risks include unsuccessful

ming supply networks of limited members with broad expertise to

bids, inability to appeal to customers' taste, risk of not meeting pro-

interact and share ideas. In the Spanish context, Ntsondé and

duction standards and not recovering invested resources. The findings

Aggeri (2021) discuss a framework called the competitive dialogue

from this synthesis suggest that public sector agencies often push the

process, involving interaction between potential suppliers, public

risk element of PPI to suppliers (Bao et al., 2019; Davis &

buyers, and technical consultants to negotiate the innovation design.

Brady, 2015; Uyarra et al., 2014). This situation occurred in many

Particularly in the case of small regional firms under economic stress,

instances (Georghiou et al., 2014; Iossa et al., 2018), except for where

Aschhoff and Sofka (2009) indicate that building cohesion through

risk management frameworks, such as the Forward Commitment Pro-

public procurement played a more significant role in their innovative

curement in the UK's healthcare sector, were used by procurers and

ability.

suppliers to manage and share risks through a process of engagement
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(Whyles et al., 2015). The risk-averse culture of public sector agencies

learning opportunities for suppliers towards their sustainable innova-

also accounts for the minimal influence of public procurement on

tion capacities (Warland & Mayer, 2017).

innovation outcomes. In public procurement, public sector buyers
often employ certain measures such as requesting bid-security and
pre-funding of projects from suppliers to control and reduce potential
agency problems (Peñate-Valentín et al., 2021). Although risk control

5.2.5 | Technical innovation capacity and tender
specification

measures are effective to ensure that innovative products from supplier firms meet new sustainability standards, such as energy use and

The synthesis also revealed that there is often limited technical capac-

carbon emission rates (Peñate-Valentín et al., 2021; Selviaridis, 2020),

ity by public sector buyers, which also affects PPI outcomes by influ-

these measures have been shown to pose innovation risks to sup-

ences the quality of tender specifications and may thwart suppliers'

pliers. Further, these measures deter regional and resource-stressed

sustainability response capacity (Iossa et al., 2018; Milios, 2018). This

small firms that do not have existing niche markets, guaranteed prices,

situation explains why most of the selected empirical studies use a

or the government's political commitments for participating in PPI,

multi-stakeholder level in their analysis. Uyarra et al. (2014) have

resulting in less innovation (Åberg & Bengtson, 2015).

noted instances in which public sector buyers either narrow or over-

Dalpé (1994, p. 70) suggests that ‘innovation risks are reduced if

specify tenders in contrast to the use of outcome-based specifica-

the firm is guaranteed an initial market and if its innovation can secure

tions. The synthesis identified this tendency in instances where public

an advantage in follow-up contracts’. In their empirical study of UK

buyers are unable to design suitable procurement processes and

public sector suppliers, Uyarra et al. (2014) also found that suppliers

criteria to generate a particular response from suppliers due to the

in the construction industry and research and development (R&D)

technical nature of the products/service in question (see Askfors &

organisations considered management of risk a major concern. This

Fornstedt, 2018; Whyles et al., 2015). On the one hand, public sector

concern arises because suppliers invest a lot of time and funds into

buyers are often narrowly limited to conventional processes, specifi-

R&D, which they may not be able to afford to do for most one-off

cations, and criteria, all of which may have a low impact on yielding

contracts if the value of the contract is less attractive (Davis &

desired innovation outcomes. These uncertainties hamper innovation

Brady, 2015). Therefore, to effectively manage perceived risks in PPI

when suppliers are unable to respond to tenders and effectively par-

and urge suppliers' investment into sustainable innovative product

ticipate in the PPI contracts. Over-specification of tenders, on the

design, public agencies may adopt procurement methods such as the

other hand, disadvantages some groups of suppliers, including small

Forward Commitment Procurement that clearly articulates their current

regional firms under economic stress and firms in certain industries

and future needs and promises suppliers a share of future niche mar-

(Aschhoff & Sofka, 2009). To prevent these problems, tender specifi-

kets through strong engagement (Whyles et al., 2015).

cations may be developed based on outcomes and must allow contributions from suppliers in the respective industry regarding potentially
innovative solutions. Early and close interaction with industry sup-

5.2.4

|

Political regime

pliers, as technology champions, is also considered necessary to
improve the technical knowledge of buyers (Uyarra et al., 2014;

The political settings of PPI must also be considered in assessing the

Zelenbabic, 2015). Rainville (2021) shares insights on how valuable

impact of public procurement on sustainable innovation, as public pro-

pre-procurement consultations are to defining tender specifications,

curement involves political decisions about government services and

using purchasing post-consumer recycled content in textiles by the

how they are provided (Dalpé, 1994; Dolfsma & Seo, 2013). PPI is

Dutch Ministry of Defence as an example.

affected by the political characteristics of the public sector. As
discussed earlier in the competition-innovation conundrum section,
public sector buyers seek the broader interest of the public
while pursuing different political agendas as most multi-party

6 | CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
FO R A R E S E A R C H A G E N D A

governance systems have a limited tenure (Adjei-Bamfo & MalorehNyamekye, 2019). Accordingly, a government's commitment to PPI

Through a synthesis of 41 peer-reviewed articles, this paper highlights

for certain outcomes may not necessarily receive the same support,

the key issues affecting suppliers' incentives and capability for sus-

skills, and experience from another government to lead a

tainable innovation in the PPI agenda. The paper concludes that a

sustainability-informed transformation (Gee & Uyarra, 2013). These

trade-off between a competitive procurement process and an innova-

characteristics pose two implications for PPI. First, pursuing broader

tion objective, a good buyer–supplier relationship, an effective inno-

and different political agendas tend to contradict each other (Åberg &

vation risk management framework that does not overburden

Bengtson, 2015). Secondly, these dynamics also affect PPI by info-

suppliers, a clearly specified tender and a committed political regime

rming the procurement methods adopted (i.e., single sourcing,

with skills and experience to support niche markets, are critical to

restricted, or competitive tendering), the risk management strategy

determining the impact of public procurement on sustainable innova-

employed and the existing level of supplier interaction (Bag

tion. Aligned with the market/system failure rationale for PPI, these

et al., 2018; Schiele, 2020) that may stimulate informal and interactive

findings are linchpins to enhancing the suppliers' sustainable
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innovation capacity and response to unique public sector sustainabil-

specification, supplier relationship management and commitment by

ity needs.

the political regime. Future empirical studies interested in PPI impact

First, limited knowledge about suppliers' power position in their

may seek answers to the following questions: how can these mediators

network and inadequate technical innovation capacity affects buyers'

of the impact of public procurement on sustainable innovation be mea-

ability to develop appropriate tender specifications and criteria for

sured? To what extent does each mediator influence the impact of

procuring sustainable innovation projects. Early and close interaction

public procurement on sustainable innovation? Under what type of

between public sector buyers and suppliers about the nature of the

industries are these mediators effective? Which among these media-

sustainable innovation outcome in question is required. These interac-

tors act as moderators, if any? And what effect do competitive pro-

tions, while allowing public sector buyers to communicate their

curement and other supplier selection methods have on sustainable

desired outcomes to suppliers and critical for developing tender

innovation outcomes? Answers to these research questions may pro-

criteria and specifications used for evaluating tenders submitted for

vide further knowledge for developing supplier selection frameworks

PPI contracts, will also enhance suppliers' technical innovation capac-

and circumstances that yield more sustainable innovation impacts.

ity for sustainable product design. Close interaction with the buyer
provides

suppliers

with

clear

information

about

public

This paper contributes to the literature on determinants of sustainable innovation systems (Boons & Lüdeke-Freund, 2013; Zartha

buyers' expectations, which minimises information asymmetries and

Sossa et al., 2020) by examining the role of public sector buyers in

averts situations where dutiful suppliers may underperform because

stimulating sustainable innovation in relevant industries. Specifically,

buyers lack understanding of their precise interests and are unable to

the paper demonstrates that the nature of public procurement policy

clearly articulate them to suppliers. With clear information about

may either enhance or hinder suppliers' capacity to improve their sus-

required sustainability standards, focal firms can interact with their

tainability in both product outcomes and operational activities. Public

subsequent supply tiers vertically and with relevant members of their

sector agencies must look beyond their immediate interests to con-

network in the upstream supply chain through coercive pressure such

sider various forms of coercive pressure, including interaction, regula-

as training, setting standards, and monitoring their compliance (see

tory standards, training, monitoring, commitment to create niche

also Bohnsack et al., 2020). While coercive pressure enhances interac-

markets, and guaranteed prices for suppliers. These pressures encour-

tion among the PPI actors, it also creates some certainty about future

age focal suppliers at the supply base to also adopt environmental and

sales for suppliers, including those at lower tiers who conform to the

social sustainability behaviours and consequently achieve sustainable

set sustainability standards.

innovative solutions. The coercive pressure from the PPI actors may

Second, PPI projects, by their nature, involve a high risk that

result in a positive cascading effect on the focal suppliers' other sup-

deters most suppliers and hampers the participation of local and small

ply tiers, which may enhance the entire supply chain's environmental

resource-stressed firms, yet whose diverse fields of operation may

sustainability and propensity to innovate (Wilhelm, Blome, Bhakoo,

contribute to the knowledge needed for technological and product

et al., 2016). While further studies are urged to statistically test the

innovation. For example, the political characteristics of public sector

effect of each of the variables in the conceptual framework in

buyers may either minimise or increase PPI risk depending on the

Figure 9 on sustainable innovation, future researchers may also

level of commitment and skills of an incumbent government regime

explore various forms of coercive pressures and interactive procure-

and the existing system of government. The competition-innovation

ment management frameworks that drive suppliers and their net-

conundrum in PPI also poses a risk to suppliers. Suppliers face the risk

works' propensity to innovative sustainably.

of competitively bidding for a PPI contract and not winning in spite of
investing in the sustainable innovation solution. There are often no
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